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Abstract
Cognitive impairments decrease the quality of life of the el-
derly. Earlier studies show multitasking sedentary video
games are an effective intervention. However, little work
has studied multitasking motion video games which can be
more directly beneficial for overall wellbeing. This project
investigates the efficacy of multitasking motion video games
for the cognitive enhancement of the elderly. As a response
to this situation, we developed a custom-made game called
Safari Move. Here we report the initial step towards our
goal in which we studied whether or not elderly people en-
joy playing our game. Two important game elements were
studied - skill balancing methods and controller types. Our
results demonstrate that our participants enjoyed playing
our game, and that they prefer manual over dynamic dif-
ficulty adjustment, and Microsoft Kinect over Gamepad.
Future work will use neuroimaging and cognitive assess-
ment tools to investigate the effectiveness of Safari Move to
enhance cognitive function.
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Introduction and Related Work

Figure 1: Situating with past work.

Cognitive Benefits of Exer-
cise and Multitasking
Studies [1, 2] reveal that if a
game is tailored to a specific
cognitive deficit in the elderly,
i.e., multitasking, that game
leads to significant cognitive
enhancement. Furthermore,
strong evidence supports
the finding that exercise en-
hances cognition from the
physiological perspective
by mediating the growth of
new neuronal cells [5, 17].
This project combines the
positive qualities of multi-
tasking in video games and
the physiological benefits
of physical exercise in the
form of a multitasking motion
video game.

Issues related to the elderly have attracted a lot of atten-
tion due to the increasing aging population. All elderly peo-
ple experience some degree of cognitive decline over time
such as forgetfulness, lack of ability to focus, and demen-
tia, which can have serious consequences on their general
wellbeing. The good news is that research shows that even
the brains of mature aged people can change, develop new
neural pathways, or even reverse brain aging effects in re-
sponse to various life experiences. This capacity for the
brain to renew itself is called Neuroplasticity [11]. One re-
lated field that has attracted much attention is video games,
given their general ability to engage users in prolonged and
long-term training activities [9, 10].

Most cognitive enhancement work has focused on seden-
tary video games but little work has been done on motion
video games which may produce more direct and health-
ier effects. Thus we developed a multitasking motion video
game called Safari Move which combines the positive qual-
ities of multitasking [1, 2] and exercise [5, 17] which have
both been shown to induce neuroplasticity changes in the
brain (see left sidebar and Figure 1).

Prior to full deployment of the game which can be costly,
we ran an initial player experience (PX) study to determine
whether the elderly enjoy playing our game. Aside from
general engagement, we were also interested to determine
the preferences of the elderly in two game elements, i.e.,
skill balancing and the type of game controller.

Skill balancing refers to a good adjustment of skill and chal-
lenge levels according to the Flow theory [7]. In Manual
Difficulty Adjustment (MDA), players choose their preferred
level of difficulty. However, players often have difficulty pre-
dicting their skill level. Furthermore, MDA usually supports
a static difficulty level and as a result the game can get bor-

ing as a user’s skill increases. A second method is Dynamic
Difficulty Adjustment (DDA) by which algorithms automat-
ically match challenges to the user’s growing skill level in
real-time. However, DDA often suffers from cold-start prob-
lems, and the possibility of getting stuck in a particular level
of difficulty [16]. Recent work has studied the effect of skill
balancing on player experience (PX) for young players [16]
but not for the elderly.

Another open question is whether skill balancing is influ-
enced by controller type. Recent work [8, 14] showed that
despite lower performance, the elderly prefer to play using
motion-based controllers. We built upon these work and in-
vestigated whether there is any interaction effect between
skill balancing and controller types.

Specifically, our work asks the following five questions: (Q1)
How do MDA and DDA affect the elderly PX? (Q2) How do
Gamepad and Kinect affect the elderly PX? (Q3) Is there
any interaction effect between skill balancing and controller
types? (Q4) How do skill balancing and controller types
affect the performance of the elderly? (Q5) Do the elderly
prefer to play easy games or challenging games, just like
young people? To clarify these questions, we assessed the
PX of 20 elderly people.

Safari
Our general goal being to develop a game that is playable
by the elderly, it should have low entry-level barriers and
it should take into account the physical and mental limita-
tions of elderly people. We also make sure that the mecha-
nism of multitasking and exercise are tightly integrated into
the gameplay. We therefore employed simple, enjoyable,
stimulus-response gameplay. We designed a casual game
called Safari (Figure 2) in two versions: Safari Tap using
GamePad and Safari Move using Microsoft Kinect. We



used a zoo theme because our design iterations showed
that the elderly found it to be engaging.

To design a game that is both playable through body parts
(i.e. exercise) and Gamepad, Safari uses the Whac-A-Mole
mechanics where the goal is to feed animals as they pop
out of their holes. Our participants commented that whack-
ing animals is cruel so we changed the meaning of each
response to ‘giving apples’ rather than ‘whacking’. Par-
ticipants were asked to press the corresponding buttons
(Safari Tap) or move their corresponding body parts (Safari
Move) to feed the animals when they saw them coming out
of their respective holes. To allow the elderly to easily learn
how to use the controllers, we mapped the Gamepad but-
tons and their body parts to the layout of the holes (e.g., the
bottom-left hole was mapped to the left leg).

Figure 2: Screenshots of Safari
Tap (up) and Safari Move (bottom).

For multitasking, it can be induced when someone tries to
perform two tasks concurrently, switch from one task to an-
other, or perform two or more tasks in rapid succession.
Thus, to support multitasking, we integrated a billboard
on the left which randomly shows different shapes (e.g.,
square, triangle) in different colors (e.g., blue, green). When
the sign is exactly a green triangle, players have to play dif-
ferently. In Safari Tap, the player needs to first press the
“Up" button before pressing the animals, whereas in the
Safari Move, the player was instructed to first step forward,
then move the body parts and after that come back to the
main position to prepare for the next movement (see Fig-
ure 3 for example). Otherwise, the player just ignores the
billboard and gives apples to the animals as usual. To give
meaning to the multitasking, each button or body input will
give water to the animals instead of apples. By switching at-
tention between the animals and the billboard, we induced
a task-switching paradigm [13] where the number of shapes

and colors on the billboard can be tuned as challenge me-
chanics.

To promote mastery and a sense of competence, consecu-
tive successful actions are counted and shown to the play-
ers (e.g., “3 Combos!") in real-time. “Nice!", “Cool!" and
“Great!" were shown visually, when the player gets 5, 15
and 30 “Combo!", respectively. The player’s performance
is displayed at the bottom-left of the screen. Suitable back-
ground music and audio feedback were used in the game
design.

MDA and DDA
We applied MDA and DDA methods for skill balancing. The
design space of all challenge mechanics, e.g. time span
for pressing the animals, time interval between set of an-
imals, number of shapes and colors on the billboard, was
investigated to define the level of difficulty. Pilot studies with
a different set of ten users were conducted where differ-
ent settings were played and performance was recorded.
A model was created through mapping challenge mechan-
ics with performances. Using the model, 75 sub-levels from
easiest to hardest were generated. MDA was implemented
using a menu interface to let users choose their desired lev-
els before playing. The 75 sub-levels were categorized into
five levels (i.e. 15 sub-levels in each level) including Very
Easy, Easy, Normal, Hard and Very Hard.

For DDA, in general, the system increased one sub-level af-
ter a player performed an action correctly and it decreased
one sub-level when the player missed an action or per-
formed a wrong action. To avoid the cold-start problem at
the beginning of gameplay (e.g., Very Easy level), a big in-
crease (i.e, increase three sub-levels) and small decrease
policy (i.e, decrease only one sub-level) was adopted. How-
ever, to keep challenge on the Very Hard level, a small



increase (i.e., increase only one sub-level) and small de-
crease policy was used.

Experiment
To evaluate general enjoyment of our game, and to evaluate
the effect of skill balancing methods and controller types,
we conducted an experiment using a 2 x 2 within-subjects
design. The ‘Skill Balancing’ was within-subjects, compar-
ing the DDA and MDA. The ‘Controller Type’ was within-
subjects, asking the participant to play with GamePad and
Kinect respectively.

Figure 3: In the singletask, the
player only moves the body parts
according ]1. In the multitask, with
the green triangle in ]2, the player
is first required to step forward,
then move the body parts
according to ]1, and then step back
to the original position.

Participants
20 elder persons (5 females) aged 65-85 (M=71.5, SD=6.3)
were recruited. None suffered from any physical or mental
impairment. Three participants reported having had expe-
rience with video games. However, none had experienced
motion-based games. Each participant was paid $20.

Apparatus
Safari was built using Unity 5.0.0 and C#. The Microsoft
Kinect (v1) and an Xbox 360 controller were used in both
motion and sedentary conditions, respectively. The games
ran on a 2 GHz Intel Xeon CPU PC with Windows 8. A 40”
Phillips LCD screen with a resolution of 1920 by 1080 was
used.

Task and Procedure
Participants signed a letter of consent and were informed
about the goal of the study. Demographic information in-
cluding health background and gaming expertise was gath-
ered. Participants were taught the game rules before play-
ing a 10-minute warm up round. They were situated ap-
proximately 1.7 meters away from the display in both seden-
tary and motion conditions.

In total, four game conditions were played: MDA-GamePad,

DDA-GamePad, MDA-Kinect and DDA-Kinect. To avoid
learning effects and fatigue problems, conditions were
counterbalanced using a Latin square. Participants played
each game in three rounds of 5-minutes with 3-minutes rest
between the rounds. In MDA-GamePad and MDA-Kinect,
participants set the level of difficulty before each round.
After each game, participants completed questionnaires.
Each game including questionnaires lasted about 50 min-
utes. The experiment was conducted within two days. A
short semi-structured interview was conducted at the end of
the experiment.

Measures
The overall performance and the level of difficulty were
logged. Affect was measured using the Positive and Neg-
ative Affect Schedule (PANAS) [6] which was completed
by the player before and after each condition. PANAS was
rated on a 5-point Likert-scale. Interest-enjoyment and
effort-importance dimensions from the Intrinsic motiva-
tion inventory (IMI) [12] were used to assess motivation.
Autonomy, competence, presence and intuitive controls di-
mensions from the Player Experience of Need Satisfaction
(PENS) [15] were used to measure needs. Both IMI and
PENS were completed after each condition and rated on a
7-point Likert-scale.

Results
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and homogeneity of variance
using Levene’s test were performed for parametric evalua-
tion. Cronbach’s-α was reported to show the consistency
of the scale items for each questionnaire. We analyzed
PX comparing Controller Type and Skill Balancing using
repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) and
Mauchly’s sphericity tests. Post hoc tests with Bonferroni
correction were used for learning effect analysis. Signifi-
cance was set at α = 0.05.



Motivation (IMI)
Figure 4 shows IMI subscales. There is no main effect
in either Controller Type or Skill Balancing on interest-
enjoyment and effort-importance. However, there is a trend
with MDA showing higher motivation (effort-importance)
than DDA (p = 0.09). We also did not find any interaction
effect in Controller Type × Skill Balancing.

Figure 4: Means (95% Confidence
Interval) for IMI; Cronbach’s-α is
0.93 and 0.78 for
interest-enjoyment and
effort-importance, respectively.

Figure 5: Means (95% Confidence
Interval) for PANAS; Cronbach’s-α
is 0.80 and 0.89 for positive affect
and negative affect, respectively.

Figure 6: Means (95% Confidence
Interval) for PENS; Cronbach’s-α is
0.90, 0.83, 0.88 and 0.95 for
autonomy, competence, intuitive
control and presence, respectively.

Affect (PANAS)
Figure 5 shows PANAS subscales. There is a main effect
in Controller Type (F1,19 = 6.09, p < 0.023, η2 = 0.243)
on positive affect. The players experienced a higher positive
affect for the Kinect (M = 2.91, SD = 0.60) than for
the GamePad (M = 2.65, SD = 0.47). There is also a
main effect in Skill Balancing (F1,19 = 7.68, p < 0.012,
η2 = 0.288) on positive affect. The MDA (M = 2.86, SD =
0.53) has higher positive affect than the DDA (M = 2.70,
SD = 0.57). Overall, positive affect is significantly higher
than negative affect (F1,38 = 15.24, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.28).
No main effect was found for negative affect. There is no
interaction effect in Controller Type × Skill Balancing.

Need Satisfaction (PENS)
Figure 6 shows PENS subscales. There is a main effect in
Controller Type (F1,19 = 4.32, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.18) on
autonomy. The results indicate the sense of autonomy is
higher for the Kinect (M = 4.70, SD = 1.38) compared to
the GamePad (M = 4.25, SD = 1.25). However, there is
only a trend effect in Skill Balancing (p = 0.14). The MDA
(M = 4.58, SD = 1.30) has a higher score of autonomy
compared to the DDA (M = 4.36, SD = 1.36). There is no
main effect on other subscales. Also, there is no interaction
effect in Controller Type × Skill Balancing.

Performance
Results are shown at Figure 7. There is a main effect in
Controller Type (F1,19 = 45.67, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.70).

Performance for the Kinect (M = 77.50, SD = 15.61)
is higher than for GamePad (M = 62.14, SD = 16.41).
There is also a main effect in Skill Balancing (F1,19 = 175.25,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.90). The MDA (M = 81.64, SD =
16.02) performance is notably higher than the DDA (M =
57.99, SD = 9.53). There is no interaction effect in Con-
troller Type × Skill Balancing.

Learning effect
Figure 8 shows the learning effect analysis of difficulty level
for MDA. There is a main effect in Order (F2,76 = 71.880,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.65, Mauchly not sig.). Post hoc com-
parisons revealed a significant difference between all pairs
- the first (M = 2.07, SD = 0.94), second (M = 2.90,
SD = 1.08) and the third (M = 3.75, SD = 1.23) rounds
(all with p < 0.001).

Figure 9 shows the learning effect analysis of performance.
Results indicate a main effect in Order (F2,158 = 17.440,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.18). Post hoc tests show third round
performance (M = 63.9, SD = 20.9) is significantly lower
than (p < 0.001) first round performance (M = 73.6,
SD = 19.7), and lower than (p < 0.001) second round
performance (M = 71.9, SD = 18.9). But there is no
difference between first and second round performances.

Discussion
Our work explores the PX of elderly players in order to an-
swer our five research questions.

(Q1) We found that the elderly have higher motivation, pos-
itive affect, and autonomy when they use MDA over DDA.
This is counterintuitive but one possible explanation is that
MDA gives users a sense of freedom to choose their com-
fortable level of difficulty.

(Q2) We found our elderly players preferred to play with



Kinect over Gamepad. A higher positive affect and higher
autonomy were reported for Kinect over GamePad. This
is consistent with previous findings for young players [3, 4]
and it confirms that moving itself is fun.

Figure 7: Means (95% Confidence
Interval) for Performance.

Figure 8: Learning effect. Means
(95% Confidence Interval) for
Difficulty level using MDA.

Figure 9: Learning effect. Means
(95% Confidence Interval) for
Performance.

(Q3) We found no interaction effect between skill balanc-
ing and controller, suggesting that there is no dependency
between the two constructs.

(Q4) Performance for Kinect is higher than for GamePad, in
addition, we have double checked that there is no difference
in the level of game difficulty between these two controller
types. What we observed is that the elderly can learn and
perform body input tasks better than they can perform with
Gamepad input actions, probably because body input feels
more natural. On the other hand, the elderly perform better
with MDA than DDA. However, it should be noted that this
result is expected because most participants selected lower
difficulty in MDA compared to the difficulty set by the DDA
algorithms.

(Q5) Log files related to difficulty levels show that the se-
lected levels of difficulty chosen using MDA are lower than
those of DDA. However, learning effect analysis for perfor-
mance and difficulty level using MDA shows that the elderly
surprisingly increase the level of difficulty between rounds
even when performance goes down. We therefore conclude
that it is a misconception that the elderly do not like to be
challenged. This data may also explained why MDA is pref-
ered over DDA, i.e., our DDA algorithm may have overes-
timated players’ skill as we can see that MDA difficulty is
lower than those of DDA, and thus may negatively affect
the PX. Another explanation is that while MDA supports a
sense of progress through manual adjustment of the dif-
ficulty, DDA lacks in those aspect as players have no way
to know which difficulty they are currently playing and thus
may not able to know whether they are improving or not.

Overall, our game seems to be engaging and suitable for
the elderly in prolonged and long-term training. In the future
we will conduct an interventional study to investigate the
efficacy of Safari on cognition. We hypothesize that using
body movements to perform multitasking will have a greater
effect on cognition, compared to multitasking using seden-
tary video games. We will use neuroimaging and cognitive
assessment tools to investigate long-term training effect of
the multitasking motion video games.
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